Westinghouse Electric Company
49 Bennett Drive, Brattleboro, VT 05301
EHS Primary Contact (Safety) – Bill Hardy 724-722-5913 (Work) / 724-875-4573 (Mobile)

Business Hours
Regular business hours are Monday – Friday, 7:00 AM – 5:30 PM

Security Services
Global Security E-Mail globalsecurity@westinghouse.com
Access Programs E-Mail accessprograms@westinghouse.com
Global Security Command Center securitycommandcenter@westinghouse.com, 412-374-2020 / 412-374-5433

Emergencies
Site Emergencies Dial 9-1-1
In the event you see a fire or smoke from a Fire
  ▪ Activate the nearest wall mounted pull station
  ▪ Evacuate the building
  ▪ If the closest safe path to evacuate is through the RCA, it is okay to use that exit.
  ▪ Report the location and brief extent of the fire
In the event of a Medical emergency
  ▪ If emergency medical assistance is needed, the Brattleboro Rescue Ambulance should be contacted. 802-257-7679
  ▪ NOTE: Call 9-1-1 immediately with a patient experiencing chest pains, shortness of breath, altered level of consciousness or uncontrollable bleeding.
  ▪ The site safety board provides information regarding those on site who are trained in CPR/AED and first aid.

Designated Assembly Areas
  ▪ The main assembly area is located at the smoking shack. If you are unable to use this assembly area, please assemble at the stop sign at the end of the parking lot.
In the image above there are two assembly locations marked with either a red triangle for the Primary Assembly point or a yellow triangle for the secondary assembly point.

**Parking**

- There is onsite parking at the facility in a single-tenant open lot.
- Visitor Parking is located in front of the facility main entry and there are two designated parking spots for handicapped persons.

In the picture above the green area shows visitor parking and the blue area is handicapped parking.